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I N S I D E

T H I S

DO THE NEXT RIGHT THING! DO WHAT YOU CAN!
(To Support The Ashland Christian Health Center This Summer)
Daytime in July- If you have a small group of volunteers looking
to serve a local ministry, we have an opportunity for you. Monday-Thursday 10 am – 2 pm; you are welcome to help sort the
Christmas items in the basement. Please call 419-903-0475

Friday, July 16- Golf Outing at Brookside Golf Course,
sponsored by the Ashland Board of Realtors to benefit Ashland
Christian Health Center and ACCESS. Please join us for GOLF
or for those non-golfers, BINGO will be offered in the morning. Reply with the insert if you are interested in registration.
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Friday, July 23 from 9 am to 2 pm
Saturday Morning, July 24 from 9 am to noon
Christmas In July Sale
Formerly known as Santa’s Attic Sale.
We have been sorting and preparing the sale and welcome the
Ashland Community. Our community has been generous in
their donations; our tables are overflowing! COME & SEE!!

Friday, August 20- - RIBFEST
at Miller’s Hawkins. 11 am to 5pm
Thank you Miller’s Hawkins. You are an outstanding
community partner!

Early September- 2nd Annual Mum Sale
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Cheryl Shares… We are blessed by volunteers each week, and we are
in awe of the service they provide: Board members, nurses, medical
providers, grass mowing, Christmas item sorting, office help, cleaning, and
everything in between. If you have been a volunteer over the years and
you would like to become an active volunteer, please let us know your
interest; we would love to move you to the top of the list. If you would
like to become a new volunteer, please call us; we have many rotating
projects and would love to have some more names to call when we have
a quick need. 419-903-0475. You may want to become a monthly donor
(Gem). Donations of time, talents, and finances are gifts that keep on
giving to the Ashland Christian Health Center!

Nurses’ Notes by Misty Welch………. 2021 is License Renewal year for Nurses!
ACHC is grateful to be able to provide up to 8 hours of CEUs for volunteering! An RN or LPN
who serves as a volunteer for indigent and uninsured persons, without compensation, may use
up to 8 hours of the volunteer service towards their CE requirement. One hour of CE may be
awarded for each 60 minutes of documented as spent providing uncompensated health care
services as a volunteer. For each two-year renewal period, nurses must complete at least 24
contact hours of CE that include at least one contact hour of Category A. This does not need to
be mailed to the Board of Nursing, but kept in your personal files, in case of a review. Call or
email Misty if you would like documentation of your volunteer hours toward your CEUs.
Some things to remember for license renewal::
To Renew: Log into the Ohio eLicense Center portal at https://eLicense.ohio.gov.
If you need Assistance: Call the Customer Service Center (614) 466-3947 and select “Option 1”. CSC will assist with
passwords, email addresses, registration, logging in, or eLicense navigation.
For other questions, email renewal@nursing.ohio.gov. To contact CSC after business hours, email nursing.registration@das.ohio.gov , include a brief description of the issue, your first and last name, telephone number,
email address, and license number, if you have it.
2021 Ohio Renewal Deadlines
You have until September 15, 2021 to renew your state of Ohio license without incurring additional renewal costs.
You have until October 31, 2021 to renew your state of Ohio license before a license reinstatement is required.
Ohio nurses have until October 31, 2021 to complete all CE requirements required for license renewal.
2021 Ohio Renewal Fees:
The RN renewal fee is $65, plus a $3.50 transaction fee charged by Ohio eLicense, if you renew on or before
September 15, 2021.
The RN renewal fee is $115, plus a $3.50 transaction fee charged by Ohio eLicense, if you renew between
September 16, 2021 and October 31, 2021.
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Give, and it will be given to you.
… A good measure, pressed down, shaken
together, running over, will be poured
into your lap. Luke 6:38
Gifted Volunteers, many behind the scenes:
Mailing newsletters, scanning charts, sorting
Christmas items, installing ceiling tiles, sorting
donations for CAMO, landscaping & mowing,
cleaning, and serving at Clinics are just a few
ways our Volunteers give.

BLESSINGS
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THE BLESSINGS OF GRANTS
AND
FINANCIAL DONATIONS

Exam Room Equipment

Much-appreciated new phone system and
instruction in using

More efficient Heating and
Cooling System

Financial donations from friends of ACHC and the generous Grants for
which we have qualified are responsible for the upgrades pictured on
this page. Stocking our Pharmacy with medications, painting our
walls, copier maintenance and supplies, Internet service, helping our
patients with medication costs through PMAP (Prescription Medication Assistance Program)/Extra Help are other blessings made possible
though financial gifts. We give thanks!
Beginning of carpeting and muchneeded new flooring throughout

Ashland Christian Health Center is pleased to have you back in
our building for waiting and fellowship prior to entering the
exam room! We have updated parking and reception area
guidelines: no longer having numbered parking spots or
requiring you to phone upon arrival – just park in any available
spot and come to the door. Please keep in mind, we will still be
distancing and use face coverings in the building. We continue
to follow strict sanitizing and disinfecting procedures in between
patients and throughout the clinic, operating under health care guidelines, and using discretion. It is our honor
to have you in our facility!

380 E. Fourth Street, Ashland, OH 44805

Phone: (419) 903-0475 FAX; (419) 903-0476
E-mail: ashlandchc@zoominternet.net
Website: ashlandchristianhealthcenter.org
Miller Building: Mon.- Thurs.: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

Each year ACHC receives funding from the Mohican
Area Community fund. ACHC has been intentional in
reaching out to this population, letting them know of our
services. Recently, owner of Lakeside Home Care and
volunteer at ACHC, Jo Ann Lorentz, partnered with ACHC to
create a billboard just outside of Loudonville. This large
roadside billboard offers visibility and displays a message of
our services over and over again – keeping us in the minds
of our clients. Recently interviewed, Jo Ann she told us why
she values being a part of ACHC: ACHC Nursing Director,
Misty Welch, came to her LPN class at NC State, relating a
story of someone needing respiratory equipment. As she
and others prayed, the apparatus became available - a
person in need was helped! Jo Ann soon came to volunteer.
Her words of encouragement to other STNA's. LPN"s, or
RN's: "There's no better feeling than patients coming in and
watching the interprofessional team care for them. Leaving
from volunteering, I go with a light heart and a skip in my
step. The volunteers are awesome to work with. Anyone
contemplating volunteering should come in: you will not be
disappointed to see God's work!"
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